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Spiraling-Up: Mapping Community Transformation with
Community Capitals Framework
Mary Emery and Cornelia Flora
This paper uses the Community Capitals Framework (CCF) to look at community change from
a systems perspective. We find that social capital—both bonding and bridging—is the critical
resource that reversed the downward spiral of loss to an upward spiral of hope—a process we call
“spiraling-up.” Focusing on the example of a change process implemented in Nebraska, HomeTown
Competitiveness, we delineate the assets invested, created, and expanded by the project. We also
apply the CCF to understanding the flow among the capitals and the impact of this flow on community
capacity to initiate and sustain a process of change, particularly in building social capital.
Keywords: social capital, Community Capitals Framework, spiraling-up, rural development

Social capital is a critical community characteristic. It can influence, as well as be
influenced by, the stock and flows of other capitals. By examining the interaction among
community capitals, as well as the investment from the outside in different capitals, we
can better understand the critical role of social capital. By analyzing one case of such
investments in the context of creating a new system of positive community change, we
illustrate how identifying community capitals and strategically increasing capitals stocks
resulted in a spiraling up of those capitals as they begin building on one another. We
apply the Community Capitals Framework (CCF) to analyze a comprehensive community
development effort, the HomeTown Competitiveness program. Using field data and
interviews, we follow how capital investments were made and with what results.
In July 2001, the National Rural Funders Collaborative (NRFC) widely distributed a
call for collaborative strategic proposals to “reverse patterns of neglect and disinvestments
in rural America.” The NRFC asked for collaborations of regional funders and at least two
organizations or agencies to develop place-based strategies (as opposed to an individuallyoriented program) to reduce poverty in a specific rural region.
The possibility of garnering $750,000 over a three-year period, coupled with increased
concern for declines in rural population on the part of the state of Nebraska, brought together
three Nebraska-based not-for-profits to initiate formally HomeTown Competitiveness
(HTC). Members of HTC focused on an integrated strategic approach to reverse the
population and per-capita income decline in rural communities on the Great Plains. Thus,
they combined the strengths of the three groups: leadership development (Heartland
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Center for Community Leadership Development), entrepreneurship development (RUPRI
Center for Rural Entrepreneurship), and community foundations (Nebraska Community
Foundation). Their focus on stemming youth out-migration meant that they looked for
ways to include youth in each of these groups.
The three organizations had already created place-based strategies, and the leaders of
all three groups had roots in rural Nebraska. The leaders of the organizations had worked
together informally and formally in different capacities for many years, and the mission
statements of the three organizations were compatible. They were well connected in the
state and the nation, having achieved individual reputations for effectiveness and integrity.
The newly formed HTC thus had high levels of both bonding and bridging social capital as
they began to implement the integrated strategy (Emery, 2003).
HTC was one of five collaboratives awarded a $50,000 learning partner grant in 2002,
which was renewed for another year at $50,000 in 2003. The second grant allowed HTC
to devote time and resources to support collaborative development and to integrate its
separate strands: philanthropy to support entrepreneurship through strong local leadership.
HTC formalized its four-part strategy: (1) to increase philanthropy by directing rural
wealth transfers to community foundations; (2) to retain youth in the community by
including them in leadership, philanthropy, and entrepreneurship; (3) to increase leadership
capacity through inclusive leadership development; and (4) to strengthen local economies
by identifying and building on local assets, particularly through intergeneration business
continuity and innovative business opportunities.
The NRFC used the Community Capitals Framework (CCF) as an analytical tool to
determine the effectiveness of its investments in addressing structural conditions of rural
poverty via capacity-building, leading to increased assets for rural families and communities,
the transformation of rural leadership through expanded and inclusive leadership pools,
and increased opportunities for families to attain self sufficiency. The NRFC used the CCF
to analyze how community capitals were used in the transformative strategy.
We looked at HTC’s approach by using the CCF to document how the strategy in
one community reversed the spiral of decline that has gripped many rural communities.
Decline in financial capital may trigger the downward spiral. The loss of an industry or
various firms in a particular region makes it more difficult to mobilize political capital,
which stimulates additional losses in human and social capitals in a vicious cycle of despair.
The HTC approach sought to reverse this spiral through a series of public and private
interventions we call “spiraling-up.” In this paper, we analyze one of the first communities,
Valley County, Nebraska, in which HTC officially worked to show the degree to which
HTC’s integrated, collaborative strategy effectively and systematically increased all the
community capitals in a mutually-reinforcing spiral of community development. Through
this spiraling up process, we identify critical investments in social capital as the entry point
for community change.

Community Capitals Framework
The Community Capitals Framework (CCF) offers a way to analyze community and
economic development efforts from a systems perspective by identifying the assets in each
capital (stock), the types of capital invested (flow), the interaction among the capitals,
and the resulting impacts across capitals. The NRFC analysis includes indicators of seven
different components of community capital: natural, cultural, human, social, political,
financial, and built capitals. The NRFC chose this approach because of its emphasis on
assets (rather than needs or deficits) and its focus on investments (see Figure 1).
1. Natural capital refers to those assets that abide in a particular location, including
weather, geographic isolation, natural resources, amenities, and natural beauty.
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Natural capital shapes the cultural capital connected to place (Pretty, 1998;
Constanza, et al., 1997).
2. Cultural capital reflects the way people “know the world” and how they act within it,
as well as their traditions and language. Cultural capital influences what voices are
heard and listened to, which voices have influence in what areas, and how creativity,
innovation, and influence emerge and are nurtured. Hegemony privileges the cultural
capital of dominant groups (Bourdieu, 1986; Flora et al., 2004; Bebbington, 1999).
3. Human capital is understood to include the skills and abilities of people to develop
and enhance their resources and to access outside resources and bodies of knowledge
in order to increase their understanding, identify promising practices, and to access
data for community-building. Human capital addresses the leadership’s ability to
“lead across differences,” to focus on assets, to be inclusive and participatory, and
to act proactively in shaping the future of the community or group (Becker, 1964;
Flora et al., 2004).
4. Social capital reflects the connections among people and organizations or the social
“glue” to make things, positive or negative, happen. Bonding social capital refers to
those close redundant ties that build community cohesion. Bridging social capital
involves loose ties that bridge among organizations and communities (Narayan,
1999; Granovetter, 1973 & 1985). A specific configuration of social capital—
entrepreneurial social capita1 (ESI)—is related to community economic development
(Flora & Flora, 1993; Flora et al., 1997). ESI includes inclusive internal and external
networks, local mobilization of resources, and willingness to consider alternative
ways of reaching goals.
5. Political capital reflects access to power, organizations, connection to resources and
power brokers (Flora et al., 2004). Political capital also refers to the ability of people
to find their own voice and to engage in actions that contribute to the well being of
their community (Aigner et al., 2001).
6. Financial capital refers to the financial resources available to invest in community
capacity-building, to underwrite the development of businesses, to support civic
and social entrepreneurship, and to accumulate wealth for future community
development (Lorenz, 1999).
7. Built capital, finally, includes the infrastructure supporting these activities (Flora et
al., 2004).
Figure 1. Community Capitals
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In applying the CCF to HTC, we thought to demonstrate increased capacity by showing
that a project’s strategies invested assets from vital areas (human, social, and financial
capital) resulting in increased assets among those capitals as well as others. Others using
the CCF had determined that the increase in specific assets, while helpful to the community,
might not have an impact on overall capacity. Guiterrez-Montez (2005) found that the flow
of assets across capitals—that is, human capital invested in a project leading to increases
in the stock of assets in financial, political, cultural, and social capital—can initiate an
ongoing process of assets building on assets, leading to the effect of an upward spiral. Or,
as many have observed, “success builds on success.” Our study of HTC in Valley County
provides additional support for the notion that capacity cannot be measured merely by
increases in stocks of assets within the specific capitals, but requires an increase in the flow
of assets that build stock in additional capitals. As we mapped the strategies connected
to HTC, we observed examples of processes and strategies that led to increases in assets
across the capitals (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The Spiraling of Capital Assets
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In the spiral-down period, the community declined in all capitals, resulting in a loss
of hope and direction. Both human capital and financial capital decreased, as fewer people
were able to make a living on increasingly large farms. Young people left the county,
decreasing social capital and creating a culture of despair and resignation. Political capital
was reduced to reliance on commodity programs and lobbying through farm organizations
for increased price supports. The infrastructure deteriorated. This situation corresponds
to the theory of cumulative causation. Gunnar Myrdal (1957) formulated this theory that
states: “The place that loses assets, for whatever reason, will continue to lose them through
system effects.” Additionally, the place that, for whatever reason, gains assets will attract
other assets, which helps explain why there is an increasing inequality that is place-based.
“Spiraling-up” represents a process by which assets gained increase the likelihood
that other assets will also be gained (Gutierrez, 2005). In our model using community
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capitals, as one capital is increased, it is easier for increases, instead of declines, in the other
community capitals to occur. However, the usual rural development strategy of beginning
with infusions of financial capital or built capital is often not cumulative. Spiraling-up
reverses declines in assets through a similar cumulative causation process in which asset
growth becomes a self-reinforcing cycle of increasing opportunity and community well
being. Our research looked at the spiraling-up period, and how cumulative causation helped
to explain how increase in one capital can lead to increases in the others. Our contention is
that the best entry point to spiraling-up is social capital.

METHODOLOGY
We collected data to analyze community capitals based on interviews with community
leaders in 2003 and 2004, with HTC partners in 2003 and 2004, from project partner
Websites and reports, and from participant observations in July 2003. In addition, project
partners reviewed an earlier version of this paper and provided feedback.
In 2000, Valley County, Nebraska, had a population of 4,647, a 10% decline since
1990. Ord, the county seat and commercial center, had a 2000 population of 2,269. Typical
of rural counties in the Great Plains, the population was aging rapidly, with high outmigration of young people.
Valley County’s labor force of 2,440, according to 2002 state employment
reports, experienced only a 2.6% unemployment rate, masking a serious problem of
underemployment. The county, however, was also home to high number of self-employed
people and small business owners, including ranchers, farmers, and shopkeepers.
Manufacturing was limited, and government, both medical and educational, was—and
continues to be—among the largest employers.
In the late 1990s, the County Commission passed a resolution to fund the Valley
County Economic Development Council (VCEDC) and to hire a professional staff person
to manage its efforts and to staff the Chamber. Determination, good intentions, and money,
however, were not enough to turn around decades of decline. The leadership of Valley
County realized they needed help to identify how best to use their limited resources for
the most strategic outcomes. When offered the invitation to join the Collaborative funded
by the National Rural Funders Collaborative (NRFC) and to implement HTC’s integrated
strategy, they welcomed the opportunity. Since 2002, the newly-created collaborative of
community and economic development practitioners and leaders in Valley County (HTC
team) has worked together proactively to shape a future that not only mitigates the effects
of their current economic situation, but also reaches out to reshape a “landscape of loss”
(Nothdruft, 2002) into one of “opportunity” compatible with the region’s assets.

Implementing HTC in Valley County, Nebraska
The HTC approach began with an assessment process developed in cooperation
with community leaders. Recognizing the dearth of local resources available to rural
communities, the collaborative worked with community leaders to identify specifically
targeted strategies that emerged from the assessment process related to leadership
development, entrepreneurship, youth, and wealth transfer. When undertaken in unison,
the strategies created a an upward spiral of growing assets across capitals that reversed
the downward spiral of declining assets found in many distressed rural community. This
approach required commitment to an intentional and focused use of scarce resources that
became strategic in the force, depth, and breadth of their impact as indicated by changes
in the various capitals. The place-based focus of the approach allowed each community to
choose the strategies that best utilized their strengths (investing their assets) in addressing
opportunities to transform their landscape into opportunity.
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Community leaders focused on the flight of young people, agreeing that it was not
just the call of the city that compelled them to migrate; it is also the lack of opportunity
that drove them away. The Center for Rural Entrepreneurship developed a formula that
advocates how small towns can design efforts to halt this trend. Using existing data on
population change, Valley County calculated that it needed to retain or encourage the return
of three high school graduates per year to stop the overall population decline, a realistic
target for action (Emery et al., 2004).
Based on this assessment, community leaders decided on several strategies. To mobilize
community members to work for a new future, they began a leadership development program
that included students from the high school and created task forces around each of the main
strategies. Although Valley County had a small group of dedicated residents committed to
“making a difference,” all agreed that leadership development was their greatest challenge.
Two years into the project, interviews with important leaders indicated that they still identified
leadership as the most critical element for success (Emery, 2003). Working to increase the
number of people committed to building a new future for Valley County, as well as their skills
to do so effectively, was the cornerstone upon which other strategies depended.
Each of the three strategies used in Valley County included a “youth” component. The
local HTC leadership team looked for opportunities to include young people; the local HTC
entrepreneurship team found ways to help young people gain experience as entrepreneurs and
to see entrepreneurship as a viable choice for a career; and the local HTC wealth transfer team
recruited youth volunteers. Local leaders, however, saw a further need to develop a youth
team to coordinate the youth-related activities and to launch a “youth initiative.” This team
worked on strategies to attract young professionals to the community to work in expanding
businesses or to take over firms whose owners were ready to retire.
Using data developed on the wealth transfer predicted in Valley County, the Nebraska
Community Foundation developed a reasonable target for capturing 5% of this transferred
wealth, or $6,470,000 between 2002 and 2010, into a community foundation capable of
funding future community and economic development efforts (Nebraska Community
Foundation, 2004).
Finally, many rural communities invested resources in economic development, but lacked
a strategic plan for investing those resources to create viable employment opportunities and
to develop businesses. Using strategies developed by the Center for Rural Entrepreneurship1
and the results of a business survey, the VCEDC directed its energies to support two specific
groups: (1) the inter-generational transfer of small businesses, particularly those on Main
Street and (2) companies with the potential to “break-through” to a broader product line or
a larger market and to grow new jobs rapidly. Prior to this intervention, the VCEDC had a
strategic plan detailing over 20 specific economic development goals, but it lacked a method
to determine the value of its investment in any one goal.
Together, these strategies provided VCEDC with specific attainable goals allowing
it to target its scarce resources for maximum effect. Its leaders felt that together, these
strategies addressed the root causes of rural decline and offered the community a way to
work toward a healthy and sustainable future.

Implementing HTC in Valley County: Strategy Implementation and
Results
The HTC strategy had found fertile ground in Valley County. Previously, Valley
County had passed a local option tax that committed resources and personnel to create
new jobs and protect existing businesses. Earlier, the Nebraska Community Foundation
had begun work in the area by forming the Valley County Foundation Fund. These efforts,
together with the following readiness factors (Emery, 2003), created an environment ready
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for change. Leaders knew things had to change. Outside agencies coached local advocates
on the threats and possibilities. Participants worked to set up “wealth capture” options and
to identify internal resources to aid in that change

Community Capitals Stocks and Flows
In her study of the effect of forest fires on community assets, Gutierrez-Montes
(2005) found that the downward spiral of decreasing assets within the community had
an accumulative effect. The fire destroyed the environment, which led to decreased
employment, which led to poverty and health problems, which began the destruction of
cultural and social capital within the community, which led to a decline in maintaining
roads and other infrastructure, etc. The downward spiral was reversed when the local people
and outside consultants came together as equals to combine their knowledge and change
the direction of the spiral. The resultant actions led to an upward spiral of increasing assets
across the capitals. Social capital played a similar role in the HTC project—bridging social
capital facilitated mobilizing resources that increased the stocks of other capitals.
We analyzed how each of the three HTC projects, which consisted of flows of
capital through holistic community capacity-building, contributed to increased stocks of
community capitals in Valley County. The changes in community capital that we measured
qualitatively and quantitatively were systematically sorted into the appropriate community
capital, and we found that each of the three projects contributed to the spiraling up of
community assets, and that the three projects not only stimulated the other projects, but
also reinforced them as well.
Leadership and capacity building
Using a common process for community leadership development, the local HTC
team set up an eight-month program. Sixteen people, including four high school students,
reserved one day each month to participate in a program to increase skills, create awareness
of leadership opportunities, and expand their understanding of the County.
A second and third class was also well attended and generated similar evaluation results.
The local leadership team worked to coordinate activities and information among community
groups and to recognize the role of volunteers and local leaders (Emery, 2004b).
We found that community leaders invested their assets in social capital, both bonding
and bridging to recruit students and access human capital resources for instruction. They
invested local and partner assets in human and financial capital to offer the course. These
investments led not only to increases in the capitals invested, but also to other capitals, thus
contributing to the spiraling-up process. Of particular importance, we saw changes in cultural
capital regarding community norms and values about participating in the community and
supporting local leaders. We observed the beginning of new assets in political capital as
interviewees reported that people outside the traditional leadership structure were finding
a voice in community affairs.
Leadership development and capacity-building undergirded the integrated HTC strategy.
Without changes in the traditional leadership structure and actors, the community could not
have mobilized citizens to support changes. The collaborative partners provided technical
assistance and coaching that encouraged 35 people to graduate from two leadership classes.
Buoyed by this success, the leadership team promised to offer the class each year. They will
increase the value of the program each year as they learn from their experiences. The team
was dedicated to long-term development of community human capital. The involvement
and support of youth was particularly important to the team’s sense of accomplishment. The
leadership team reported that more people increased their involvement in community groups,
and the leadership core expanded somewhat to include new voices.
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The impacts these leaders hoped to see in the future included developing a supportive
culture in which leaders no longer risk their businesses by running for office and in which
many people from different walks of life participate in leadership roles. The leaders are
working with the Nebraska Community Foundation to look at ways the Foundation can
support diversified leadership development through scholarships. Already, the community
supported the involvement of more youth and adult-to-youth interaction. Leaders have also
increased their ability to interact with state and local government agencies, as well as with
other agencies connected to their issues.
The experience in Valley County has changed the behaviors of some institutions whose
management saw how local leaders succeeded in turning around long-term decline. For
example, officials of the utility companies now provide financial resources to support the HTC
program in Valley County and in other locations as well. The leadership team saw an emerging
outcome of the project in that more community members understand that each person can make
a difference and a contribution to positive community change. By building on their own history,
the team hoped to nurture a culture of working together for the good of the whole community.
Indeed, the local leaders realized that the community was working to overcome historical
conflicts that prevented successful community capacity-building in the past.
Local leaders recognized that more people were willing to run for office and participate
as leaders in the community. In the 2004 election, all offices had at least two candidates
running, in contrast to previous elections when recruiting just one candidate to run for
office was difficult. The experience in Valley County changed how people think about its
leaders, what they do, and how they do it. The leaders are making progress in including all
groups in the community, so all have a voice. A big success for them was the willingness of
a woman to run for county office. Finally, the ultimate success of this effort will be evident
in the long-term ability of local teams to generate and encourage o the recruitment of new
leaders and increase participation within the community leadership over the next decade.
Capturing funds from the transfer of wealth
HTC organized training for financial managers and attorneys to help people understand
the options available for estate planning. In addition, collaborating agencies coached the
community on revitalizing the community foundation, recruiting volunteers beginning a
massive effort to promote community awareness. They attained their 5% goal in 2004, and
set a goal of capturing 10% of calculated transfer of wealth by 2010.
The primary inputs to the strategy to capture 5% of the wealth transfer involved
increasing the human capital of financial planners, attorneys, and real estate professionals
to develop and to enhance skills in charitable giving. In addition, the human capital of the
local foundation increased when members received training and coaching on how to ask for
gifts and how to make giving back to the community an important part of everyday life in
Valley County. In addition, however, foundation members worked hard to make philanthropy
a community norm as measured by the percent of the population participating in giving.
Consequentially, the Foundation learned techniques from other organizations and
groups on how to focus on giving strategically. That is, projects must be selected to build
local assets to achieve a sustainable future instead of selecting “band-aid” and “feel-good”
projects. The leaders recognized the limitations of investing in projects like community
parks when, without a change in direction, there would be few children to enjoy the parks.
Developing indicators to measure the consequence of their investment was critical to
success. Recently, the foundation assisted twenty young professionals in moving to the
community (Stier, 2005).
Finally, Valley County leaders are working on developing an umbrella foundation
to organize giving campaigns and to share management expenses, thus formalizing the
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emerging social capital focused on community giving. Under the umbrella foundation,
community participation will be a strong indicator of how well the community has matured
beyond previous conflict and generated value-added capacity for working together in
creating a sustainable and healthy community that will, in turn, increase stock in cultural,
human, and social capital.
The HTC team set a new goal of capturing 10% of the wealth transfer. Again,
the role of bridging social capital is important in blending the outside expertise on
wealth transfer with the local leaders and their knowledge of place. The investment
of social capital, human capital, and financial capital to support the launch of this
strategy created an upward spiral across the capitals, in particular changes in cultural
capital that encourage people to give back to the community. Both human and social
capitals expanded as more people became involved in the work either as volunteers or
as donors. Long-term investment of local assets in achieving their wealth transfer goal
will provide financial capital to support self-development in perpetuity. Used wisely to
support the community’s vision of the future, financial and cultural capitals can sustain
the upward spiral well into the future.
Economic development and entrepreneurship
HTC worked with the VCEDC to prioritize several essential strategies, thus enabling the
staff to focus on those most likely to make a difference in the near future. Training local team
members to conduct interviews with local businesses helped the team to identify several strong
firms with skills that they were willing to share with others to build their business development
assets, thus expanding the human and social capital of the local team. These interviews aided
the local team in identifying those businesses with high job growth potential and determining
how the team might best assist them in their growth. In the process of interviewing businesses
and collecting data on other businesses, the team uncovered a pool of 25 businesses with
some potential for fast growth or generational transfer. Targeting several businesses with
the potential for inter-generational transfer not only helped the retiring generation preserve
the assets they worked hard to develop, but also assisted with capital needs of the younger
generation, related or otherwise, enabling the business to continue successfully as an asset
for the community. The team looked at the profile of business ownership in Valley County to
determine the best strategy for creating good jobs. By offering hands-on technical assistance
to these businesses, the VCEDC experienced an immediate return on its investment while
increasing the visibility and importance of their efforts.
To date, the local entrepreneurship team can show some outcomes with several businesses
in terms of job creation and work toward successful business successions. The team worked
to revive a local investment club to use its capital to support local business development.
Finally, the team identified ways to encourage young people to see entrepreneurship as
positive career choice with growth potential in Valley County. A local person was hired as an
entrepreneurship coach to benefit young people and existing businesses. In spring 2005, the
HTC entrepreneurship coach worked with high school and middle school youth to develop
business ventures that culminated in a business fair that netted thirty young entrepreneurs
over $4,000 in sales (Rural Electric Nebraskan, July 2005: 15).
The HTC team hopes that the long-term impact of their work will result in a community
that is supportive of entrepreneurial efforts and small but growing businesses. Additionally,
HTC worked with the VCEDC to understand the notion of regional competitiveness better.2
The entrepreneurial coach’s portfolio of active business clients grew to over 100
businesses. The excitement in the community about future opportunities helped it win
a major investment by an ethanol plant from an outside business (Stier, 2005). The
community’s success in business development and support are reflected in the growth
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of local businesses and jobs and an increase in per capita income. To reach its goals, the
community eventually wants to work on a regional economic development approach that
supports the development of business clusters and successful global marketing.
Previously, local leaders sought to generate jobs through “industrial attraction” alone
with little or no return on this investment after the initial success with the call center. ,
Bridging social capital brought outside entrepreneurship development expertise, together
with local volunteers and businesses, offering a new vision of the community’s potential.
The processes continued to generate new bonding and bridging social capital as additional
entrepreneurs and volunteers joined in. Furthermore, all partners expanded their knowledge
of what interaction worked to create good jobs in rural America.
HTC provided local leaders and the local entrepreneurship team with technical
assistance and coaching on how to work with local businesses thus increasing human
capital. The interviews with local business owners generated new social capital. Success led
to increased cultural capital as the community became more supportive of entrepreneurial
efforts and local businesses. The growth in businesses and jobs expanded financial capital
with implications for expanding human capital as incomes increase and families have
additional options. Changes in cultural capital provided impetus to continue an upward
spiral of asset creation as community members found reasons to support local business
and received support to follow their own ideas. Their efforts have influenced institutions
outside the community, such as utility companies, rural development programs, and state
economic development agencies to value investing resources in entrepreneurial economic
development strategies.

Spiraling-Up
The spiraling-up caused by building on existing assets included expanding human capital
not only in skills and knowledge but also in the way local people now see themselves as
part of the community. The project increased social capital assets by creating opportunities
for youth and adults to work together and by bringing more people into the leadership
arena. Finally, the project modified cultural capital to foster an increased acceptance of
youth and other non-traditional leaders as important actors within the community.
This particular change process is still very recent in Valley County. The increase
in community capitals was very promising and demonstrated the strategic nature of the
intervention. While inputs and activities focused on investing primarily in human, financial,
and social capitals, these investments showed immediate increases in the stock of most of
the capitals (see Table 1). Clearly, by carefully targeting resources and inputs in a few
areas, primarily in building human capital and encouraging the development of social
capital through leadership development and foundation development, the limited resources
systemically influenced five capitals. Eventually VCEDC and the local teams will have the
capacity to influence all seven capitals as they work to build a healthy, sustainable future
for Valley County.
Both leadership (human capital) and social capital develop in relation to specific goals
rather than as broadly framed capacity development activities. Thus, HTC built leadership
and community capacity to achieve wealth capture goals, expand entrepreneurial activities,
and attract youth. In this way, leadership training was explicitly tied to community capacity
development rather than focused on developing the human capital of individuals. By
incorporating the components of the three areas simultaneously, the synergistic design of the
project led to changes in all areas, eventually offering the potential to create system change.
The community’s mobilization of social and then financial capital were vital first steps
in reversing the spiral of decline. First, leaders came together (using existing bonding social
capital) to commit to change and to find ways of financing that at change. Investing
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Table 1. Changes in community capitals as a result of HTC
Capital

Change in capital

Human

35 graduates of leadership classes report
increased skills
Increase in volunteer hours
Increased knowledge of entrepreneurship
Financial planners, attorneys, real estate
professional develop/enhance skills to facilitate
charitable giving.
New professionals move to community

Social

New opportunities for youth and adults to
work together in projects through the youth
development team, leadership training, and
entrepreneurship training
Community overcomes historical conflicts
Community works together more as evidenced
in participation on teams and in increased
volunteer hours
Community accepts change more readily
More organizations and groups are linked
together through the participation of members
in teams
Community foundation leadership becomes an
effective team as indicated by the increase in
the number of people volunteering, the number
giving, and the dollars donated
Community Foundation connects to other
organizations within Nebraska
Community networks support youth
entrepreneurship and generational transfer as
indicated in the work with several businesses
to plan for succession
Local businesses linked to multiple agencies
for technical support
Valley County connects to other
entrepreneurial communities through
participation in HTC field days

Political

Leadership diversified, more women and
young people run for office.
Local elections have at least two candidates
running.
Leaders increase connections to and
relationships with state and local government
Regional economic development planning
underway
State policy more supportive of
entrepreneurship as indicated by financial
support for HTC in Valley County
Business owners participate more in state and
local government
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Table 1 cont’d. Changes in community capitals as a result of HTC
Financial

Increased donations to community groups
Board of the community foundation is
strengthened
Scholarships created to support leadership
training for youth and other unheard voices
Local Foundation has access to additional
funders, state agencies, and the Nebraska
Community Foundation.
Foundation exceeds its target in bequests and
gifts
An increase in the number of community
members giving to the Foundation
Local investment club revived
Ten businesses change hands (rather than
close)
Formation of business clusters
Local businesses increase links to global
market
Retail sales increase 20% compared to state’s
16.2%
Personal income increases 11.8% compared to
4.6% for the state
Per capital income increases 13.9% compared
to 3.8% for the state
25 entrepreneurs increase assets/cash flow
Investment club invests in local business
development

Natural

Leaders act to enhance green space
Community foundations supports sustainable
economic development

Cultural

Community more pro-youth
Increased confidence in attracting new
residents
“Giving back” both in dollars and time becomes
a dominant value theme
Community people believe in their ability to
shape their future

Built

Local businesses increase their use of
technology
Local pharmaceutical manufacturer expands
capacity
Younger generation builds assets in transfer of
ownership
Ethanol plant construction planned
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in financial capital indicated that the community leaders viewed the future as something
they must take control over. The leaders soon realized, however, that they needed to do
more than just provide financial and human capital resources. They also had to mobilize
bridging social capital to link themselves to technical assistance and to those outside the
community willing to invest in the community’s future. Sometimes referred to as linking
social capital (Schneider, 2004), relationships that create access to resources, particularly
financial resources and political influence, play a critical role in sustaining the effort. Finally,
we observed the importance of the new social capital links that created the opportunity to
join outside expertise with the internal knowledge and understanding of place. Thus, in
Valley County, mobilizing social capital created the conditions for the five mechanisms in
which social capital effected outcomes as described by Narrayan and Pritchett (1997):
• improving the ability to monitor the performance of government which in Valley
County began with passing the bond and attending to performance,
• increasing possibilities of co-operative action as demonstrated by the work of HTC
implementation teams,
• facilitating the diffusion of innovation that allowed new ideas about economic
development and entrepreneurship to surface and be implemented,
• reducing information imperfections to decrease transition costs and facilitate
“deal-making” that led to new business strategies and opportunities for leadership
development, and
• increasing informal assurances that allowed households and individuals to engage in
risky activities such as engaging in entrepreneurship or running for office knowing
the community supports these efforts (Hobbes, 2000).
In the long-term, the greatest challenge in Valley County lies in its ability to mobilize
social capital in ways that cut across groups, so that all voices participate and visualize the
possibility of prosperity (Varshney, 1998).
The analysis of the project using the CCF led to two significant impacts. First, the HTC
process facilitated the growth of social capital as it engaged the community and external
partners in learning together about strategies that could transform landscapes of loss to
those of prosperity. Falk and Kilpatrick (1999) found that quality learning environments
can increase the accumulation of social capital. A second observation that emerged from
applying the CCF was the importance of transforming community cultural capital into a
“pro-change” asset. For example, a leadership training program alone would have limited
impact on human and social capital. A leadership development program designed to
include youth and people from various locations within the county using local expertise
impacts cultural capital as people socially reconstructed the structure of leadership. Young
persons became leaders, local people, experts, and community leaders,, collaborators as
new relationships were developed outside the previous vision of possible relationships.
This interaction across capitals spurred the momentum to provide more opportunities
to more kinds of people, leading to increased human, social, and cultural capitals. Because
people began to imagine their community and themselves differently, crucial changes
in political capital occurred. These changes led to more support for local businesses and
efforts that influenced financial capital. To build the synergy necessary for the spiraling-up
effect to kick in, the attitudes, norms, and approaches to working together for change in the
community had to be reformed to foster a sense of agency within the community, to reduce
long-term conflict, and to appreciate assets and invest them wisely. In Figure 3, we see how
the initial investments in social capitals led to both increases in the stock and flow of other
capitals causing critically important changes in cultural capital. These changes provided
the foundation for additional growth in the stock and flow of capitals assets leading to
increasing capacity within the community.
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Figure 3. Mapping the Loss of Capital Assets in Landscapes of Loss and Growth of Assets
Connected to HTC
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Sustainability of the HTC approach
HTC clearly increased stocks across the capitals in Valley County by addressing
significant capital flows in that community. At the community level, HTC developed a clear
strategy for using efforts of “wealth capture” to provide ongoing financial capital that
supported the spiraling-up effect. But is HTC itself a sustainable organization capable of
catalyzing change in numerous communities? By applying its entrepreneurial strategy to
itself, HTC brought in two private telephone companies, an RC&D, and CDBG funds to
support the implementation of the approach in various locations. In addition, the regional
economic development districts, community colleges, and USDA Rural Development have
become partners. The Main Street program played an essential role in several locations.
The HTC approach to rural entrepreneurship garnered a two million dollar grant from the
Kellogg Foundation to promote rural entrepreneurship, and other funders are contributing
to expand the approach. In addition, they are exploring several possibilities for endowment
development. They developed a business plan that includes fee-for services, so they can
continue to offer the program to communities interested in reversing decades of decline.

SUMMARY
The Community Capitals Framework offers us a new viewpoint from which to analyze
holistic community changes. The framework encourages us to think systemically about
strategies and projects, thus offering insights into additional indicators of success as well
as potential areas of support. Discussion of the capitals framework provided a broader
understanding of the strategic nature of HTC, particularly among its partners. Using the
framework to think systemically about the project helped the members of the collaborative
to identify indicators in all the capitals beyond those related to the specific activity as they
strive to evaluate the project’s impact and learn from that experience.
CCF can offer a mechanism for systemic evaluation, an evaluation process that looks
at impact beyond to the project’s specific goals, to the community or system as a whole.
Applying the framework allowed us to map outcomes by capitals and to identify indicators
that can measure the degree of system change. In the case of HTC, the CCF illustrated the
project’s impact in creating a flow of assets that led to increased stock in multiple capitals. As
funders and community developers alike require better ways of understanding impacts and
outcomes, the CCF provided an effective way of mapping the investment of capital stocks,
strategies that influence the flow of assets across capitals, and results indicated by the increase
of capital stocks. The CCF allowed us to study the interaction among capitals that can result
in “success leading to success.” Such an approach will be useful when we look at two similar
communities facing very different futures. We see from the flow of capitals the significance
of cultural capital in driving the ongoing flow of capital assets toward an upward spiral that
allowed synergetic capitals to grow and continually build on themselves.
In our use of the CCF to study the process of building capacity in community, we
found the increases in both the stocks and flows of social capital were the initiating factors
in the spiraling up process. As we use this understanding in our work with communities, we
will continue to expand out learning of how the interaction among the capitals contributes
to the spiraling-up process. We see the need to learn more about the quality of the social
capital interaction between outsiders and local leaders. Clearly, given the parameters of the
new economy and the need for individual communities to find their niche and succeed, the
joint learning involved in bridging local wisdom with outside expertise played a critical
role in initiating an upward spiraling process.
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NOTES
1 Retrieved January 2006 from http://www.ruraleship.org/index_html?page=content/tools.htm
2 Personal correspondence with Don Macke, Heartland Center for Leadership Development Co-Director.
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